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FEATURES I Coming Tomorrow 

STUDY FIX 
It may help you concentrate on 
studying for finals, but what toll 
is Adderall taking on your body? 

FEATURES I 4 

RADIO CLARITY 
High definition radio is here, but is 
it really a huge improvement? What 
does digital transition mean for you? 
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gives GrandMarc firm students ) mails 
MUlS: Effort tO bOOSt    the GrandMarc at Westberry 

on-campus living 
did no damage 
By JOHN-LAURENT TRONCHE 
stun l\* port 

Place, said the project man-     The developer and the 
ager for the firm. 

I he developer and the I on- 
tractOf work very closely with 
TCU," HddJulH Rate lift, pi i- 
ec t manager at kREED Com- 
pany. 

Ratclifl said she wasn't sure 
whether Don Mills, vice chan- 

TCU's e-mail woes might not 
get any better this week 

For marketing purposes, 
TCU administration provid- 
ed the e-mail addresses ot eel lor for student affairs, pro- 
future* junior and senior stu- vicled the e-mail addresses, but 
dents to the Dallas-based added Mills has been closely 
firm in charge   of promoting involved with the promotion 

contractor work very 
closely with TCU 

Julie Ratcliff 
Project Man a;   r 

of the Grand Man 
Although Mills said TCU did 

give   the e-mail addresses, he 
said he- thinks no harm was 

done because TCL is in a part- 
nership with the GrandMarc. 

Mills said the partnership 
will help TCU achieve its 
goal ot having two-thirds <>! 
students, about -1,800, living 
OH campus   Mills added that 
about 3,100 students currently 
li\e on campus, 

Mills saiel Phoenix Prop- 
erty Company will own the 
building and operate the busi- 
ness while TCU will own the 
land. 

Dave I Almond son. SSSOC [aft 
provost lor information servk 
es, saiel TCU doe s not give out 
students      mail addresses tor 
promotional purposes. 

"We don't do that; idmond- 
se>n saiel 

between pauses. 
Kdmonelson added that the 

administration woulel have had 
to work with him in order to 
provide the Information. 

Ratcliff said some of the t 
mail addresses from Stu- 
dents who signed up for more 
information about the (irand- 
Man at the* apartment com- 
plex s Web site-. 

(ham ( llor Vk tor hose hini 
"I  have no knowledge of   did not return phone- calls by 

that     Kdmondson said, in   the time ol publication. 

However, when asked about 
the possibility that TCU might 
have provided students con- 
tae I information   I dmondsofl 

was slow to respond. 
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CAMPUS GROWING PAINS 

Dallas Kirbie, owner of Fox's Barber Shop on Sandage Avenue., cuts Paschal High School sophomore James Martinez's hair Tuesday afternoon 
IY HALASZ / Staff Photographer 

Business owner says 
she feels TCU slighted 
her for expansion 
By SCOTT NICHOLS 

local business owner said. 
Dallas   Kirbie     who  owns 

Fox s  Barbershop, which  is 
one of the' lew private busi- 

It s  like  I'm on a  ra;   >r-   pleiion ol a TCU parking lot in 

St (if I Hrpoit' 

blade        Kirbie   saiel   about 
TCU's expansion, "On one 
hand,   with  their  improve 

nesses  immediately east of   ments anel buildings around 
ampus whose property does   m<    it's been great, but I'm 

As more and more univer- not belong to TCU, said TCLTs   squeezed for parking 
sity buildings and parking lots campus has been growing in 
appear around campus, mem all diree nons over the past SO 
private businesses disappear, a years. 

Fox s barbershop has shared 
five parking spe>ts with two 
other business*    situ e the com- 

January. 
Susan   I arrell,   owner   ot 

Susie's Hairstyling, recently 
had to move her shop when 
TCU ended hei lease' Feb. I and 
gave- her 30 days to leave 

"My K c lings were* hurt the 
way they treated m<      I arrell 

See BUSINESS, page 2 

Residence opens 
new leasing office 
By JOHN-LAURENT TRONCHE 

lafj R( potter 

The-   leasing  ol t ie e   lor 
the* (iranelMaie at \\ estber- 
rv   Plae e   is  the-  lirst  busi 
ness to move in to it's new    of eity zoning ore I inane es, 
home at JSSS West Bowie     M),()()() square leet  of the 

pany, said the $so million 
ii|)lex is on time and on- 

budget lor its \ugust open- 
ing. 

Runnels said that be< a use 

Street 
Johanna Janovsky, busi- 

ness    manager   b>r   tin 
(irandMare      saiel    sialt 
members have given about 
SO tours to prospi tive 
tenants since arriving last 
week. 

(Currently,  three* apart- 
ments are available to (our, 

(irandMan will be* elesig- 
nated as e ommere ial sp.   e 
Runnels saiel coffee, ie e- 
i i    tin anel sanelvvieh shops 
as well as a national bank 
anel .i   quick serve Mexiean 
restaurant" will oe e upy the 
retail portion of the build- 
ing Perrotn s 1'izza will 
a Iso  lease-  at  the-  e ,rand- 

inelueling tin  tull\ furnished    Ma 
apai tme-nt No. J0(>, vv hie h 
e osts about SH20 a month. 
BftidJosh Austin   23i *» I1  is 

ing consultant at the < rrand- 
M a re 

Phoenix Property Compa- 
ny is the- Dallas real estate 
i ompany that developed 
(ii mdMare   at   Westberry 
PI u t 

Jason Runnels, executive 
viee president and print [pal 
of" Phoenix Prope rty Com- 

Both lanovsky and Run- 
nels saiel all businesses an 

xpe< ted to be    >pen befofC 
arly August before  tenants 

begin tooce upy their apart- 
ments. 

Elizabeth Denton, a t'reslv 
man  advertising/ public 
relations major, said she 
and about 40 Other soror- 
ity   members   are'   me>ving 
Into the GrandM ir< on the 

See GRAND MARC, page 2 

EXTRA INFO 
• Prices for five area apartment options 

Apartment complex 

GrandMarc at Westberry Place 

The Marquis at Stonegate 

Stonegate Villas 

Reserve at Oak Hill 

University Apartments 

Square Feet 

900 
1052 

1044 

1372 

1000 to 1200 

Price 

S1700 

SI 093 

S872 

$1300 

S650 

• All prices provided by the respective complexes and are estimates for a 2-bedroom, 
2 bathroom apartment. 
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Campus parking to change drastically, Mills says 
FaCUlty,  Staff lotS will all be gone   he said. 

to have gate access Walker Parking Consultants 
has re (   mmended that TCU not 

will change. 
The faculty and stall parking 

lots will be reserved lots sur- 
tO reli£Ve Shortages        Invert in a parking garage at   rounded by fences with gate s 
By LIZ CRAWFORD 
StaffReport<>r 

this tim<    Mills said, because    that could only I    opened with 

Parking in the center of cam- 
pus will be gone after May 23 
but several new parking lots 
on the outer parts of campus 
will offer alternatives, Don 
Mills, vice chancellor lor Stu- 
dent Affairs said Tliesday at a 
town hall meeting. 

Mills said TCU  has  been 

a garage is too expensive and   a remote control or card-swipe 
would also be a permanent   device, he said, which would 
building on campus. TCU will   ensure that each faculty mem- 
have a parking garage eventu- 
ally, he said. 

"With the amount of con- 
struction that will be going on 
at TCU over the next few years, 
we don't know what the pat- 
terns ol traffic around campus 
will be," Mills said. 'We have 

ber would have a spac e t< > park 
even if it wouldn't be the same 
space every day. 

A faculty or staff member 
now has one space that is 
reserved for his or her use , he 
said, which may or may not be 

working with a parking con- will be Mills said. "We have available when an employee 
sultant group, Walker Parking quit< a bit of space that could needs to park. If the space is 
Consultants, to make changes to   be used for surface parking lots   full, then the alternative is to 

for the time being park illegally. 
One ol the  biggest changes       Mary Kincannon, associate 

TCU's traffic patterns Because 
of the construction of four resi- 
dence halls and the new stu-   being made is to faculty park-   registrar, said the majority ol 
dent union building, parking in   ing, where faculty and staff   faculty and statt would be in 
the area of the quad, including 
the visitor and 30-minute lots. 
Colby Hall and Moncrief Hall 

members pay to reserve an 
individual space each year, 
Mills said. This summer that 

favor of the plan bee 
need a place to park. 

t luy 

Rec staff: Report broken machines 
By MICHELLE NICOUD 
Staff Wur, r 

The 3-year-old, $30 million 
I niversity Rec reation Center 

considered the most attrae 
tive place on campus to many 
students, said se*nie>r physic * 

See PARKING, page 6 

and math major, Clint Ogu- 
liofor. 

Bill despite the best efforts 
ot Rec < enter staff to keep it 
that way, occasional break- 
downs with Rec Center equip- 
ment do occur. 

Of the nearly 1,200 Stu- 
dents who come into the 
Rec Center daily, few know 
what they can do If equip- 
ment breaks down or mal- 
functions. 

Trey Morrison, director 
ol fitness and well ness, said 

ers or they can choose- to fill 
out a complaint form. 

He said the stall looks 
over the exercise machines 
daily and a service ten hni- 
c ian comes on a weekly basis 
to examine the machines to 
ensure they are in working 
order. 

'(The weight mom stall 
and trainers) expect cleanli- 
ness and make   sure all th< 

tlu   staff would not be able- 
to li\ the problem, 

"It s frustrating because 
we* have this great facility, 
and stuff that ye>u come to 
use doesn't work McAda 
said 

Although   all   machines 
need   consistent   mainte 
naiu e     certain   machine s 

h as treadmills and ellip- 
tical cross trainers, are more 

nuts and bolts are in the right    popular with students and 
pl.iv e, where- the ten h vv ill 
actually break down tread 
and look at the actual work- 
ings of the machines ' 

patrons, Morrison said, anel 
thus, need to be monitored 
with a closer ey< 

We ele) have machines that 
But Christie McAdams, a get more use than others, but 

December graduate with a I think that's a struggle of 
degree in advertising/public 
relations, said she has seen 
treadmills  t.ike  up te> two 

students can repe>rt problems    weeks to repair but she never 
with machine s to any weight   expressed concern with the 
room staff e>r personal train-   equipment out of fear that 

every facility; be it school or 
private (health club)," Mor- 
rison said 

He   said    breaks    that 
require    orelei ing    parts 

See REC, page 2 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Cloudy, 73/53 

TOMORROW: Cloudy, 79/61 

FRIDAY: T-storms, 79/65 

FUN FACT 
A man spent five hours naked and stuck in a chimney 
Saturday after locking himself out of his home. After 
being freed, the man was arrested on suspicion of being 
under the influence of drugs, police said, -ASSOCIATEDPRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
NEWS: Gay Straight Alliance goes silent, page 2 

OPINION: Language is key to tolerance in U.S., page 3 

SPORTS: Some jobs have more weight, page 10 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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GRAND MARC 
From page 1 

same floor 

ti    dorm and (<      .unpiis liv- 
ing)," I tenton said 

l.movskx s.ncl <rrandMan fc 
leasing ofti< v w ill host a \la\ 

rd grand opening in ordef t 
gel students interested In leaa 
in^ al the (»randMan 

"its .1 little expensive inn 
\ on  have to taki   1 nt< 1 c on- 

sideration tI1.1t n 9 fully-fur- 
nished and all bills are paid 
r\c </pl   tor ell    (IK it \       i >rn- 

ton said. 
Denton said siu- chose t< 1 

lease at the      nulMarc instead   TCI' students in order to find 
prosper ti\r tenants 

Jano\sk\   idded thai aboul 
AO percent  of the- (     I   beds 
have been leased 

In addition to passing out 
fliers and weekly advertise* 
ments In the- rcr Daily Skifl 
|ano\sk\ said, the CirandMaiX 
also sent   >ut mass e-mails i<» 

<>t <»tiu 1 1 ( t   area apartments 
mamk bet SUSC ot the* loinc- 
ment I<K ation 

It\a nice transition b< tween 

STEPHEN SPULMAN / Photo Editor 
The GrandMarc at Westberry Place, a $50 million apartment complex near the TCU 
campus, is scheduled to open in August. 

BUSINESS 
From page 1 

saiel   i understand that TCU 
is ^1    ft in^ and that s tine 

hut   I \e  got   kiels   I \t    got 
to feed.  I  have* to work.  It 
wouleln't have hurt tlum to 

I ni\ersit\  Drive, 
\\(   have to he* c areful 

in making sure* everyone 
is n ite cl in a way that is 
responsible' anel tail     Mills 

saul   ()ur first priority is t< 

pro\       ! quality experiem 1 
tor students 

Mills said that when busi- 

er nie' ()() days 
Parrd said she feels  M I 
d to be a mue h more l.im- 

ily-oriented university, anel 
that when she first started 
working in th area in 1974, 
she w.is a part of that fam- 
ily. 

"Where did TCU go    I ir- 
rel said      I he   family that 

thej   were is gOfM 
Don Mills, \ iee   < kme r\- 

loi  tor student  affairs, saiel 

ness owners si^n a lease <>n 
TCU-owned property, they 
should understand TCU will 
soon want that property. He 
said TCU should stri\e to l>< 
as forthcoming as possibk 
w ith expansion informa- 
tion. 

Mitch Mines, a Freshman 

Day of Silence 
comes to campus 
By ERIN GLATZEL 
Staff I r 

I lure will be  readings from 

different se riptures and differ- 

pi e business   major    said 
he- thinks TCU has t<> be* 

Tci's physk al anel ftnaiM lal 
grow th IKIS made it net es 
sar\ tor the- university t 
make   more business -mind- 
ed d< > isions 

Mills said T< U has a $350 

million budget  .md a larg 

1 student body than ever 
be l< »le  .   and  that   It   OW IIS 70 
pen e-nt   ot  the-  real  e state 

between McCart Aw nueand 

run like a business tor it 

to su< eed anel that pri- 
vate- businesses shoulel not 
e\pe e t    spe-e III    tie atmetlt 

from T( i 
1(1   lias to grow     Mines 

Members ot theGa\ Straight 
Allian* C w ill be w    tring gags 

and carrying  bells  without 
lappets, .is we-ll ,is eari \ ing 

empt) bags today as part ot 
the- National I).i\ ot Sile-nee 

National   Day  ol   sile-nee 
represents the silence t     eel 

by thousands o(  meliv ieluals 
throughout history who havi 
been  discriminated  against 

based on their sexual orienta- 

ent Speakers during the- v >r- 
ship.    Fleming saiel. 

I here- w ill  be    .     Breaking 

the Silent i < i nie ett and Rain- 
bow Carnival when students 

will remove their gags at $ 
pan   at frog l< nmtain. 

Performanees at the   e <>n- 

<rt   w ill   ine luele*   Pablo anel 

the   Me-mphill   Seven   Band 
anel   Senseless  Aits of Come 

l\. Smith s.nef 

saiel.    TCU is taking mo 

students than ever, and we 
need the  spa<e   icu is a 
business too.   Were-  not  a 

e harit \   organization   that 
shoulel look out tor every- 
one. 

tion, gender identity or gender      There will be food, games 
9 said Jessica Hem-   and candy at the carnival xpre 

ing. president ol the- < is 
"This is a way of speaking 

I leaning said        well as mam 
local g.i\    straight,  bisexual 

out against the- hate i times thai   and transgender groups, such 
ur every day,   Fleming saiel 

Annette smith. University 
Ministries  ititein,  said  the re 

will be   a service of worship 

.md remembrance .it noon in 
the Robert Carr Chapel. 

as Integrity   a large- gay-lesbian 
group in fort Worth. 

There is an information table 
set up in the Student Center tor 
more in lot mat ■« »n on («SA anel 
local events 

REC 
From page 1 

an   take*   more  tittle-  to  fix 

depending on whether the 
parts are  already in invento- 
ry and reach to ship or need 
to be- fabric ated. 

Jennifer se ott, A sophomore 
habilitation <»t the deal major. 
who  works   in   the   weight    shoot them fairly well. 

is know ledge-able about tin 

tti     hines  and  e.m  trouble- 

"Some people- know more 

aboul the ma< hines than oth 
ers     she saiel.      We   usual- 

ly go over to the- machine 

MILLER - AOUATICS 
\< >w Hiring: 
• Swimming Instructors 
• Lifeguards 
• Pool Managers 
• Office Assistant 
• Customer Service 

Excellent Pay! 
I CM ation* throughout I loustmi 

713-777 SWIM <7*Mti) 

Now Interviewing 

room  IS hours a wee k. saiel 
she- see-s an a\ erage ol two to 

three students and patrons 
each week reporting a bro- 
ke -n machine. make    sure   it's  re,illy bro- 

Seott  saiel she   thinks she- ken     md  if we* eant  fix it. 

  we report it to our (facility 

  team leader).91 

Morrison saiel the Kec Cen 
ter is gi\ i n a budget to e o     r 
nece ssai \ r< pairs and replace 

ments but declined to providt 
a figure 

Failed, t.ule-el    liled. And then 

FIRSISTCNCl 
Plus It On. 

I   feViDAIION  III  k  llffll  I' 

SUB SHOP 
(4 No Boloana Here 

V   TM 

by donating plasma at 
IBR Plasma Center 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 
817-921-1886 

www.delawaresub.com • 682.597.4997 
Opening soon on Camp Bowie 
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Walk to Campus   -   Completely Remodeled 
Pets Welcome 

Security Systems, High Speed Internet, W/D included, 
Online Rent Payment & Much More! 

For pics, floor plans and directions visit: 

www.frogleasing.com 

817-501-5051 

Member Texas Apartment Association 
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Moudy 293A South. Applications available at Skiff & Image offices 
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V* 
or under "Jobs" at www.tcudailvskiff.com 
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Why your best 
self-employment opportunity 

might involve some teamwork. 

As a Financ ial Representative ot the Northvv«'st« i Mutual Finals ial Network you'll b< 
in business foi yourself l>ut noi hy >urself. You'll work with A network <>t i| ialists b 
help ( hents a< hieve then tinain ial goals. You'll help (lients build and preserve wealth 
And you'll be< ome A trusted tinarK ial 1 onfidant—known for youi expert guidarK e ,\m\ 

in; vative solution   Wv offei a proven training program A\M\ unlimited income 
potential. ( all Sheila Krause today to arrai ligatioil meeting. 

To mvtisur    \<>ur se//   -mployment potential, visit www.nmfn.com/bostickfinAni ial 
nd look for the Self-Fmf>lo\ment Screen or call our local offii v 

Sheila Krausi* 
I )nei tor ol Set     tion 
The BoStii k I main ial (»roup 
I (00 Summit Avenue, Su 
FortW  th rx ~<>!o.) 

(817) 147  • 
sheila.krause<8>nmtn (om 

Y Northwestern Mutual 
FINANCIAL NETWORK* 

TheQuietCompony.* 

M •; rNkxthvvaatam Mutual NodhwMtom Mulus     mai Ntetwcrt « a marVetrg name tor the MUS and dettmion arm ol The North wortan Ritual lite 
»iflunyw» C/rrjjfny. M^aukw. W nn its aWtatei. and "The aiot O.^npat^' a a nag^terort l/aciemarV   6V, 
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BECOME LEADER 
WERE BORN 

^ »■■■•''' 

AI ' 

i 

Irv* 

Learn firsthand what it takes to lead others at an Officer in the 

United States Army. Officer Candidate School (OCS) provides the 
direction, training and skills you need to become a leader in the 
Army and a leader m Irfe After completing Basic Combat Training. 

candidates participate in OCS training for 14 weeks and then 

attend the Officer Basic Course. As an Officer. you'll be respected 
as a Soldier an inspiring leader and a servant of the nation. 
To find out more, visit COARMY C0M/0CS or call MOB-USA-ARMY 

Find out it you qualify 
for a bonus up to 

$20,000. 
Become a 
Soldier. 

Where: Ridgmar Station, 6928 Ridgmar Meadow 

When: Mon. - Fit, 9 am to 6 pm, Sat. by appointment 

Who: Call your local Army Recruiter at 817-735-4493 

AH WMY OF ONE 
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Wednesday. April 2<>, 2(M>6 

DEMAND WINS, ENVIRONMENT LOSES... 
In an attempt to ease demand and lower prices, Bush is temporarily sus- 
pending environmental rules for gasoline. 

Associated Press 

THE SKIFF VIEW 
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Baylor justified in banning nude posing 

N akccl. It's how we were born: 

sonu   would argllC ih.it "s how 

the higher power of this world 

intended us to be    Although Baylor I ni 

versify has not condemned the act of 
being naked, it has condemned tin       t 

ot being naked in I publication. 
Haylor has threatened any female Stu- 

dent    who plan to pose tor the big 12 issue 

ot Playboy with consequent es that inc lude 
anything from a warning to expltlsi 

iated Press article in 

kicked out of school. 

according to an As* 

the Fort Worth Star-Telegram   In the past, 

hay lor has suspended a student for posing 

nude, even though the pie ture never ran in 

print and even male students lor posing in 

the magazine fully clothed 

Some students believe that it should be 

the choi«     <>t the female to appear in the 

magazine — and they're right. The women 

are in college and can make dec isions per- 

lining to their bodies, me hiding who they 

want show them to, but they should also 

want to pose* badly enough to risk getting 

They should be prepared to \A^C the con 

sequences because of the type of universitv 

thejl attend   Baylor is. by no means, over- 

stepping its boundaries  The university is 

private — and of religious .itfiliation. It jus- 

tified any actions it may take  against th 

who appear In the magazine with an e-mail 
to all students stating,    issociating with the 

magazine that is clearly antithetical to Bay- 

lors mission would be considered a viola- 

tion of the code of conduc t 

\s one student put it. w hen Students 

enroll at Bavlor, they're agreeing to the 

rules in the handbook. Whj would Bav- 

lor— the worlds largest Baptist university, 

according to its Web site — want to affili- 

ate itself with pornography? 

The school has every right t<> deter 

its students from posing in Playboy and 

wouldn't be carrying out its mission by 

allowing those attending to appear nude 

without the consequences, 

I (f<      \dri>       Lan i 
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OTHER VIEW 

Nationwide health 
begins in schools 

The Battle of the Bulge is on. List week in 

Connecticut, the state  Senate voted in favor of 

banning the sale ol soda in schools, 

While some would argue that Uncle Sam 

should stay out ot peoples' lunchboxes and 

refrigerators, I would argue that obesity is a 

national problem that inipac ts our 

soeietv as A whole    Heart clis   ise is 

killing us by the score s and weight- 

COMMENTARY 
Laura Herbert 

related health problems are making our insur- 

ance bills skyrocket. When 127 million American 

adults are overweight (body mass index of more 

than 2S). 60 million are obese (BMI of more than 

SO), it's a national epidemic and something that 

we must add re 5 a society. 

This is not a simple  problem that cm be 

solved by a tew public service announcements 

While our efforts should start with public infor- 

mation campaigns (revamping the food pyramid 

last year was a great start) and limiting access to 

junk food In schools, the solution to this prob- 

lem doesn't end with telling people to eat more 

veggies and exercise. Our country has to look 

beyond the obvious and seek out ways to make 

healtln choices and modern living compatible. 

Our society needs to find ways to make 

health) eating more convenient 
One of the first steps Ins to do with regional 

planning .uicl urban development City planners 

need to work with gnxcr       >re owners to find 

innovative ways to make grocery States accessible 

to their urban constituents. This might be through 

deliver) service* (replace thai take-out with real 

l(xxl). or spc e itie bus routes to and from the stores 

v ( one!, the price of nutritious food has to 

be taken into account. Eating fresh produce is 

ssential to a healthy diet, but buying it is not 

COnomically efficient (a bag of Dole Roma inc 

lettuce* at $2.50 with 3.5 servings at IS calories 

a serving won't get you very tar). People living 

Ofl fixed incomes still nc^d the nutrients found 

in salad  Consequently, nutrition education both 

in schools and in public  awareness campaigns 

needs to emphasize e < onomic ways to get these 

nutrients (i.e. canned and frozen). 

The government also needs to look into ways 

to make fresh produce more affordable. This 

might mean promoting locally-grown produce, 

modifying trade routes and tariffs or even sub- 

sidizing certain foods  The bottom line is that 

people cant choose healthy options it they are 

too expensive . 

finally, exercise has long been acknowledj   d 

as a crucial part of shaping up and staying 

healthv   One of the best pla<   s to establish this 

habit is in school, where students are young, 

impressionable and often in need of produc- 

tive ways to spend their time. Unfortunately, as 

school sv sums Income increasingly strapped for 

cash, sports programs get cut or reduced to "pay 

to play   where students pay high fees in order 

to participate. These fees make athletic activity 

in elite  pastime, instead of a shared, communi- 

ty-building high school opportunity. If we want 

healthy young Americans, we as taxpayers have 

to provide them with the opportunities to exer- 

cise in fun, sate environments 

If America is truly going to conque r its obe- 

sity epidemic, w<   have to find feasible solutions 

that truly get at the root of the problem, includ- 

ing the   geographic, economic and social factors 

American waistlines are only going to start 

shrinking when healthy choices are truly ace   s 

sible, culturally reinforced norms. 

Laura //■ rbertisa<-<>lnti" r Tkc Lantern at Oi 

Shite Unircrs/ti/ This a $ distributed by I -M If. 

Bilingual schools end xenophobia 

COMMENTARY 

of all ot the Immigrant 
issues, one ol the most volatile 

is language. 

Though the   United States 

has no ottic i.il language, Eng- 

lish lias some- 

how come te> 

be accepted as 

a part < >f our 

national identi- 

ty. U.S. citizens 

live, learn and 

work in I Eng- 
lish 

Stephanie Weaver S() w|u>n 

a group of people  moves in 

and speaks another language, 

and that language   begins to 

appear on signs MK\ commctr- 

ials, Americans grow nervous 

we  see it as a threat to our 

identity and culture. 

But what culture is that? 

The United states is a cul- 

Unable to surv ivc in our native        them in English or help them 

i ulture? will the invader have 
co-opted our cultural prod- 

ucts, tinning them into tools 

to alienate* the native  popu- 

lation (naturally, the ironv  is 

that most ot us are in no w.iv 

native to the Americas)? 
One   smtenc e thrown 

around freque ntlv in the immi- 

gration debate is.   if the] te 

going to come to our c i >un- 

trv\ they should l<  irn our lan- 

vvith their homework in Eng- 

lish.  Thus, these   students fre- 

quently take longer to learn 

skills that c hildren ol I nglish 

speakers take tor grantee!. 

One of the ways that these 

students could improve their 

language-acquisition skills 

in.iv seem c ounter intuitiv< 

Their parents could teach 

them their native language 

(e.g. Spanish) and n    el to 

Students would learn I nglish, 

thus learning to assimilate into 

the English-speaking Amen   in 
population. And two, Ameri- 

cans would learn to branch out 

linguistic .illy instead of living 

lip to the one* language -only 

Americ .m stereotype* 

In addition, everyone would 

reap th* educational and s<   ial 

benefits Ol knowing a second 

language   Learning multiple- 

languages expands the way 

guage.    But   they   are already       them In that language. I e am-        the brain works. In fact, learn- 

learning our language 

When an immigrant tam- 

ture of immigrants; most of us      children learn English only 

have  at least one great-grand- 

parent who spoke   i language 

>ther than English* 

So why are we so protective 

of English? 
Clearly, the American lack 

of foreign language  skills 

contributes to this problem. 

Americans frequently make it 

to adulthood without having 

anything beyond rudimenta 

iv skills in another language. 

d conn- 

ing to think   write  and cxpre*- 

oneself in anv  language   will 

•s to the   I nited States.       help improve   these   skills 

in other languages that one 

knows or is learning   skills 

h as reading and w riling 
transfer across languages. 

I his is why I support the 

idea ol bilingual school- 

ing. There aie manv  forms of 

two-language   schooling, but 

I think the most be nefic ial 

method would have students 

learning to read and vvnte in 

two languages at the same 

ilv c 

their c lulclren begin I   iruing 

English at a fairly early age. It 

the) don't get it by the time 

they start school, they will b< 
lore ed to learn it in school. 

In fad. the education system 

sometimes works so well that 

and do not develop skills in 

their native language   to the 

extent that thev often become 

cut off from the older mem- 

bers of the II (ommunity. 

The people we se c  here   who 

de> not speak I -'.nglish arc   fre- 

quently those who immigrated 

later in lift   at which point, 

the v could not learn English in 

time, lor example, in an 1 ng- 

lish Spanish school, not onlv 

do Spanish speakers learn 
English, but English speak- 
ers also learn Spanish. By th 

time students would reach a 

ing a new  language   is one 

suggested vvav  of combatting 

memory loss from Alzheimei 

I inally, there are other non- 

immigrant groups within the 

United States who can benefit 

from bilingual training. One 

of these is the* deaf, vv h< > ben- 

efit from simultan    till sign 

language   AIH\ English training 

Another is Native Americ .ms, 

who lose  a very important 

part of their cultural identity 

(A\U\ a rich SOUn     of linguistic 

information) when they attend 

i nglish-language schools that 

cle> not allow them to speak in 

their tribal languages. 

Bilingual sc hools, rather 

the natural fashion that voting       certain grade, usuallv   » few 

We are a very isol 

try in our world community. 

We have   not be    n tore eel into 

children de>  They may eve n- 

tuallv  learn the language, but 

thev  will never speak w Ith 

natural accents and rarely have      English MK\ half of their tinu 

enough contact with other lan-    the extensive vocabulary ot a 
guage groups te> appree iaie 

the need to learn an additional 
language. 

So due to our lac k of educa- 

tion, it come s as a shock to us 

when We begin seeing signs 

and hearing words in foreign 

language's   Will wc   soon be 

native- speaker 
\s ,i result, children of non- 

English speakers often have 

than pander to immigrant 

groups MK\ contribute  to the 

invasion ol Spanish-speaking 
culture in the I nited States, 

can ac tually help to foster a 

bilingual Identity and tac ili- 

tate American assimilation, as 

well as e ic ate a c ulture that 

is accepting, non xenophobic 

Because  everv student is learn-     and reach tor life in a global 

ing a language, his or her lan-       community 

years after they started school- 

ing, they would be Spending 

halt of their time spc  iking 

speaking Spanish, regard 
less of their native   languages 

much gi    iter difficulty in I ng-      guage learning is reinforced U 11 \\> at 

lish classrooms because they 

do not have the reinforcement 

of English-Speaking parents 

Their parents cannot read to 

by his or her peers. 

This format of schooling 

would simultaneously solve 

two problems. One, immigrant 

* i       • 
/ F    U h in 

I il. In- in It he 

teaching L       I M*r 

La      : /■   (ESOi    ■ Si      ■ ph  1/ ■ 

Ugandan children need you; think of others 

COMMENTARY 

Consider where you are 

right now, what you did last 

night, and what lies in your 

future   Then stop and try to 

fully appree iate everv thing in 

life that you 

have   because 

so many peo- 

ple only dream 

of our Opportu- 
nities 

As a TCU 
junior, I think 
it is horrific to 

after watching "Invisible Chil- 

dren,   the documentary about 

some Ugandan children's lives, 

everv thing was dramatically 

walk together Into downtown 

Port Worth and sleep on the 

Streets, i   m vou handle one 

put into perspective*. 

Wc  are so blessed to even 

be able te> worry freely about 

such issue s. 

It is time for us all to get oft 

have already been abducted 

and while you were partying 

with your friends or sleep- 
our high horses and locus our       ing comfortably in a bed last 

group that is rapidly glowing 

In 1 ganda 
The rebels abduct children 

nightly, forcing boys to be sol night ol what the se  c hildren 

diets and girls to be MA slaves       go through daily? 

it is our responsibility, 
as d<   e nt human beings, te) 

More than ;><),()()() children 

Lauren Johnson      I stv so mmy 

college students whining 

about their "sad" situations. 

Fit her they're "broke   and 

can't buy beer or they've been 

dumped by their boyfriends, 

boo hoo. 

I am plenty guilty of sulk- 

ing about my  enormous   prob- 

lems and I know I am not the- 

only student who does this, but 

energies on people who have 

such devastating problems that 

we cannot even imagine them. 

More than  t(),000 children 

Ul Uganda walk into cities 

from their homes e>n the out- 

skirts of town, just to sleep 

on the Street where they feel 

■ sense of      c urity. 

Thev arc  safer sleeping in 

groups on the streets than in 

their homes 

Every night, these children 

fear being abducted by the 

Lords of Resistance, a rebel 

night, that number Increased. 
The  children targeted are 

between the ages of 7 and  12 

What were you afraid of at 

age K)'^ 
Whatever problems you 

think you have. I dare you to 

c ompare them to the issues 

t gandan children face  ever) 

day. 

We have  te) help these chil- 

dren. 

There is a Global Night 
Commute planned tor April 2°. 
There, people of all ages will 

give these children at least a 

glimpse ot hope They dream 

>f kiv mg our lives, our oppor- 

tunities .incl our freedom. 

To get involved, sign up for 

the global night commute at 

the   Invisible Children Web 

site at www.lnvisiblechildren, 
com, e>r talk to the League 

ot Nations, w hie h meets 

Wednesdays in student (   li- 
ter Room 202 

lake   a second to put your 

problems .iside and focus 

instead on giving the se  chil- 

dren a e ha nee at life. 

- 
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The content of the Opinion page does not 
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board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 
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not reflect the views of the individual writers. 
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the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily 
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e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU Letters 

must include the author's classification, major and 

phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 

reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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NOVEL TRUTHS 
In light of a recent plagiarism scandal, author Kaavya Vishwanathan, a 
Harvard sophomore, referred Monday to the passages in her debut novel 
"How Opal Metha Got Kissed, Got Wild, and Got A Life" as "unintentionally 

borrowed material 

\ 

Radio is trying to compete in the technology wars. Is HD radio the next stepl ? 
Polk iSonicHD Radio™ 

STORY BY BRIAN CHATMAN I PHOTOS COURTESY OF IBIQUITY.COM 

r«i 

t you haw i't alreadj heard the 
advertising Nit/ on your radio 
station of < hoice, you soon will. 
The station you arc listening to 
wants \ou to know tin \ have it 

I lectronk s M< vtes n ant you to buy it 
Between the ada tor the \ Ideo games, 
restaurants and iiuru\  drinks, we 

keep hearing about it: High Defini- 
tion H   lio. 

Radio  stations  throughout   Dal- 
las and Port Worth arc beginninj 

transition, like their tele\ Ision coun 
tcrparfs, to all-digital content in an 

effort to improve the* quality of their 
prodiu ts 

As with an) new technology, how- 
ever, mum consumers don't know 
what a new product has to offer Is 

HI) radio really all that Important? 

What is HD Radio? 
Ill) radio means two things tor 

the average listener: improved sound 

quality and more choice. 
iBiquity, the company that patent- 

ed the technology used to send Ml) 
radio signals, heralds it as 'radio lor 
the ilst ( entury." According to its 
Web sit< digital compression makes 
AM stations sound like l;M and FM 
stations achieve neat CD-quality 
sound, all the while removing th< 

ops. hisses and volume changes that 

plague analog radio. 

Since the ill) signal Is broadcast 
on the same trequeue \ as the regu- 

lar broadcast, the radio can switch 
between HI) signal and tradition- 

al analog when signal strength Is 
weak 

For AM, the story ends here; for 
I'M, it is only the tip of the iceberg. 

I he larger bandw idth on FM allows 
the broadcast ot surround sound 

miisu or multiple stereo raclie) sta- 
tions on the same frequem known 
as sidebands or Hl)2s Current tech- 
nology limits this to thiec stations on 

one frequency, but most stations stick 
With their main signals and one side- 
band sun e qualitv must be dec reased 

it more than halt i billion dollars, 
whereas imple m< tit at i< >nol HI) radi 
tec hnology costs be tw< n Slot).000 
and $150,000. He said that lor this 
prie e, Clear Channel has put five IM w 
stations on the air this \c .11 using tin 
HD side bands 

All Clear Channel stations in th« 
top 10 radio markets have-be < >n- 

verted to high definition, with the 
top  ISO to be completed within th< 

to broadcast large- amounts of infor-    year, freeman said 

mat ion simultaneously on the same 
bandwidth How is HD radio different from satel- 

Boston Acoustics Recepter Radio HD™ 

|.l)   I reemun, Dallas  regional vU t    lite radio? 
president fbr< lear channel commu- 
nications, u San Antonio-bused cor- 
poration that is one of the nation's 
biggest ow ncrs of radio stations, said 

the ability to ha\< multiple stations 

<>n one frequency with high-quality 
sound makes this a real radio revo- 

lution. 
Fncman said FM frequencies in the 

Dallas-Fort Worth market are valued 

is listening to their stations. 

HI) radio comes IK >m localK based 
studios, but is limited geographically, 

just as radio has been traditional!) 

Satellite radio advertising and pn >- 
motion over the past tew years have 
emphasized how listeners can pav 

a small monthly lee after buying a 
reeeiver unit and h U the same- radio 

content as they travel thi< Olghout the 

ountry with little to no senie< Inter- 
ruption. From studios in New  York sored 

or Washington IM      l)|s can broad-        Freeman said satellite will  likely 
cast to anyone in the COUntrv   v\     > have to start  considering clecen 

standards as tin ir audit nee grows, 
but also said the   v-c hip could mak( 
its vv av to raelh » and c hange standards 
ac ross the board 

They must also adhere to the same*        \ listener shouldn't have to w  n \ 
decenc y guidelines traditional radio    about what their kids hear when the\ 
has always been Mibjec t to, while sat- 

ellite content remains largely uncen- 

turn the* radio on.   Freeman said,   but 
ver\   ii<   also has their own idea of 

vv hat is elec int.' 

Duane Doherty, program director 
See RADIO, page 5 
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JVC HD Radio™ KD-SHX900 
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JormerCy {Ihe Reserve at Stonegate 

xVll luxury apartments are not alike. Compare us with your 
options and you will soon see... 

Tin Marquu it Stone/fate s beyond comparison 

We offer: 
Oval Garden Tubs 
Microwave Ovens 
Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 

• Carports* 
• Resident Business Center 

Elegant Clubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness Center 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

*Optional or in Select Homes 
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Ride The T And 
ihe TRE For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

1   Alternative rod D1 Doilfl   Americon 

f - " s Centei Clo*     Imosii of Fort      tin BnsV* 

Hall. No mottei vvbol       of mu    you're into, the f onrl Trinity 

R<     jy i (on       /ou to the to:   it ({*••     rl  .our ICU 

nt ID1 Fh<     ney you sove an 90s G    porting //ill be •      |h 

buy On over}   eri souvenir 1 You 1 b the bu> jli 

tout dnywhen   1 the city, inclui     on the ICU (am; 'id 

out about rout   ondscheduU 817*215-8600or go to 

www.the-t.com We put the I     ICU 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgcvicw Drive • 1 on Worth, I      >109 • 817 ^22-5200 Fa 817 922-5204 

Dm get smart, 
be driven 

\\V drive dri\ rrs. 
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Sound Improvements 
not make for 

lacking radio content 
Ik-ing the tedmophile I am, I could not men 
Iv take everyone al his or her \   >rd wlu n 
(hey said III) r   Uo was a huge improvt 
mint   so when (Hear Channel offered up 
a slightl\  us   I demo unit. I couldn't help 

sharing my thoughts on COMMENTARY 

Brian Chatma 

the new technology. 
Though it took a few 

moments to pick up the 
HI) signal and switch from 
analog to digital, once I 
found the pLic< with the 
best reception, every sta- 

tion with a digital signal 

showed a marked improve- 
ment in sound. St.the is. as advertised, gone 
when you are on digital. 

The only problem comes when weath 
er is had and the HI) signal is disrupted 
When that happens, the main station is 
only picked up in analog (w ith all of its 
shortcomings    and sideband frequent ies 

cut out completely lik<   Internet radio 
■ m 

when it in ( ds to rebuffi r. 
I hough AM frequencies cannot have 

sidebands, the Improvement in sound 
could make the- airspac c prime    eal estate 

For entrepreneurs looking start their own 
stations. 

Though sound qualitv is better across 

the board, radio content still has a long 
way to go   Southern  rock   sideband 

i onestar" is the only real genre station 
available    and new alternative  sideband 

The ( utting Edge" is far less captivat- 

ing than the advertisements would have- 
ns believe 

Instead of M i/ing a trail with unplavccl 

material    i tie (utting Edge" is just The 
Edge," minus older songs and >mmcr- 
c uls The net result is everv time I turn 
it on, I bear the same song from Yel- 

lowcard, whether I turn on the regular 
I dgc    or its sideband, and I didn t like 

it the fust tinu 
It is imp< Htant to remember this technol 

»gv is very new. Stations are still trying to 
figure out what to do with it, and there AW 

still some technic al issue s that need to be 
worked oui Mute is a lot of promise for 

the future in III) radio, but don't expect 
any ground breaking content just yet. 

RADIO 
From page 4 

for loe al cl rock station K/I'S and altetna 
ti\e rock station KIM.1     Ihr Edgl     both ( lear 
( hannel stations, said sideband frequencies 
allow traditional radio to otter a wider varietv 
of content in much the same way satellite I 
can. but without the subscription he 

HI) enables radi< > to 'step outs.de the bo\ 
and invent new programming and take c hanc 
cs that \\< might not have been able to do in 
the- past. Dohcttv said The tec hnology and 
sideband) multicast capability enables us to 

provide programming in a high definition sig- 
nal that's local, mon I ompelling and exciting 
than satellite, and it s tr< 

While the main high definition stations are 
merelv digital btoadc asts ot the sum  ( ontent 

— commen ials and all — the- Hi) sidebands 

are currently commen lal tn 
Rob chickering, engineering manager for 

susijuehanna Radio  Dallas    said  this  is a 

result of the way the secondary If     jueiic ies 
are licensed by the government. 

"Currently, the Hl)2s .n    listed as experi- 
mental with the ICC and thus are required to 
>enoncommercial   < hickering said Freeman 

said commerc ials vv ill likely Mart apj aring on 
HI I sideband stations in the next year to two 
years, but they may be  handled differently 

He said Clear ( hannel plans to change to 
standard length of c ommerc ials on its III) sta- 
tions to IS seconds and group them in ways 

that are not as intrusive to the listener. 

"I don't think people mind commercials 
Freeman said   l think they mind hearing bad 
commercials and too main ot them 

Chickering said the biggest obsta< le for HI) 
radio is ailabilitv 

"Once- (HI)) radios start to ship in ens 

Chickering said.      it) will become th<   main 
cleliv   iv  to the- listener 

Sate Mite radio has made its way into main whi- 

les as standard or optional equipment Td ently. 

BMW, however, annouiu   l April 12 thai the 
new IPod interlace available   in its J, S, (> and 7 

ric s vehic Ies vv ill also include an HI) receiver 

in addition t<   i Sirius satellite receiver 
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Radiosophy HD Radio™ 

PLACES TO PICK UP HD RADIO, ACCORDING TO IBIQUITY.COM 
FREQUENCY      CALL LETTERS        OWNER MAIN STATION FORMAT        HD2 FORMAT 

92.5 

93.3 

94.5 

96.3 

96.7 

97.1 

99.5 

100.3 

102.1 

102.9 

103.3 

104.1 

105.3 

106.1 

107.5 

107.9 

KZPS-FM 

KDBN-FM 

KS0C-FM 

KSCS-FM 

KTYS-FM 

KEGL-FM 

KPLX-FM 

KJKK-FM 

KDGE-FM 

KDMX-FM 

KESN-FM 

KTDK-FM 

KILI-FM 

KHKS-FM 

K0AI-FM 

KESS-FM 

Clear Channel Radio 

Susquehanna Radio Corp 

Radio One Inc. 

ABC Radio 

ABC Radio 

Clear Channel Radio 

Susquehanna Radio Corp 

CBS Radio 

Clear Channel Radio 

Clear Channel Radio 

ABC Radio 

Susquehanna Radio Corp 

CBS Radio 

Clear Channel Radio 

CBS Radio 

Univision Radio 

Classic Rock 

Classic Rock 

Classic R&B 

Country 

Country 

Spanish 

Country 

Jack 

Alternative 

Adult Contemporay 

Sports 

Sports/Talk 

Talk 

Top-40 

Smooth Jazz 

Spanish/Mexican 

Southern Rock, Alt Country 

None 

None 

None 

None 

Spanish & English Love Songs 

None 

My HD (all requests) 

New Alternative Rock 

Commercial Free Mix 

None 

None 

Hispanic Talk 

Kiss Espanol 

Traditional Jazz 

None 

What new content is offered in HD now? 
Most PM frequent ies, with the exception <>i 

smaller stations sue h as KTCl f, in the Metroplc \ a comnu u lal fin \crsiou of the same format, 

have started the switch to MI) broaclc asts, though Though the main frequent y for JACK-1;\1 takes 
most do not carry sideband stations vet. 

TIio.se stations that do have   sideband Ire 

lit what v     do Oft4 I he I d^e       I )ohertv said, 
bands [ike snow Patrol. Yeah Yeah Yeahs, Arc- 

tie \ionke\s. Mv Mot n i tig Jacket and Aqualung no requests, its HD2 station is all request 

The I edge's1 sideband frequent v. "The ( ut-   get their start on   The Cutting Edge1 MU\ C an 
ting Edge," acts as a test area for new music. queue ies vary In what they offer 

Classic   rock station KZPS has    Lonestat only airing music  released since  2000. 
a station featuring S< >uthern rock, alternative        "'The Cutting Edge1 enables us to play styles    Susquehanna stations The Wolf and   The bone 
country and outlaw country. MIX 102.9 offers of altei native  and rock that don t nee essarily    but the v are not vet on the air. ( bickering said. 

then potentially c i   ss over to   The Edge."1 

Sideband frequencies are* being planned lor 

M5 UVE"THE LIVE REALITY PARTY" 
The Official Casting Series 

Saturday Nights at the New Metro 5 

The Upcoming M5 Live Reality Show 

Do you have what it takes to be club owner? 
TCU 

Kl M< ) 1 I   S     JsIK : 

for M5's Upcoming Reality Show 
Saturdays April 1 st - April 29th 

Sponsored by 
LOBAL VISION ENTERTAINMENT 

Stay Tune for their upcoming Thriller    * 
THE SKINNER BOX" starring JOANNA KRUPA 

Certificate 
Don't forget about SATURDAY MAY 6TH 

The Premier Night of the Highly Anticipated "CINEBABES" only at M5 Live! 
Along with appearances by JOANNA KRUPA 

First 200 people will get casted M5 Weekly Schedule: 

. r.' -' 

yspace.com/texaspartycentral 

v 
M5 Weekly Schedule: 

Thursday "CNU - College Nights Uncensor 
Friday 4M5 Concert Series 

Saturday   M5 Live" 

I 

d" Enroll ;ii: 
\vu vv JiteIong.tcaedu 

Geographic Information Systems ((ils) is a i omputer 
technology usedb) governments,industry and 
non profit organizations to create, display and analyze 
their geographic data Man) area employers are hiring 
those with (SlSexperieni a 

Every Saturday Night at M5 
18 & Up Welcome - 21 & Up Only in VIP Lounge 
Doors Open at 9:30PM - 2AM   Dress Code Enforced 
For Moi       fo   : 14-965-0555 or 817-89) -8889 

or contact the 
instructor 
Kanjan S. Muttiah at 
r.muttiah@tcu.edu 

Get certified in GI Sat 
TCU this summer! 

M5Dalia   70 1 kAi~ VI' >e   Ave  Suite 107Dalla ?02 
www.wii   ^ndn   is.com 
www.m5dall 

Young elbows need 
special attention. 

Or they can lead to 
old elbow injuries. 

Children are not just small adults. Their 
bones and joints are stitl growing and 
need special care when injured or over- 
used For help on treating and preventing 
childhood injuries, visit the Pediatric 
Orthopaedic Society of North America 
(posna org) or the American Academy of 
Orthopaedic Surgeons (orthoinfo.org) 

M-F   *> to f> S;it    1 1    to 3 
3()23   South   University 

€9 C * 9~<P S S m/**~<9 99 9    C* €/ 9*9/9 99 S 

next to  Hc't€ >rct   /own 

WE HAVE CUSTOM LAPTOP BOXES 
WE    PROFESSIONALLY    PACK 
COMPUTER TOWERS • MONITORS 
STEREOS • DISHES • DRESSERS 
RUGS • LAMPS • MATTRESS/BOX SPGS 
BEDDING   •   LAMPS   •   GOLF    CLUBS 

8 1 7.c>26.(>f>42 
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PARKING 
From page 1 

With the mw  plan, th< 
parking lot behind the   l« >m 
Brown-Pete Wright Residen- 
tial Community  VN ill be con- 

4 

vetted to a i isitor parking lot, 
Mills said, and the Daniel 
Meyer packing lot will l><  ome 
reserved The Worth Hills an 
will have a tew main < ainpus 
parking lots, he said. 

A total oi 900 mu park 
ing sp.it < s have been    Ided 
In the List year or \s ill hi   Hid- 
ed tins year, Mills sakl   i he 

miount does in>t nu hide the 
180 spots in the (irandm.m 

p.irkmg garage he laid   rh 
students who will park there 
would  probably have  been 

e ommuters  others ls<    so 
there w ill he mot     sp.tee   in 
< ommuter lots. Mills said, 

Since parking \\ ill be eon 
i entrated in the outer puts ol 

i.unpus. the times shuttles run 

will e hange and more w ill be 
idded, Mills saiel. 

Satet\   is  vci y  important. 
s.ud 11 Ramiro \b.ul ol the 
TCI I'oli" i and sun e park- 
ing is moving from the inte- 
rior of campus to th      Kterfc >r, 

different safety measures will 
be considered Mot lotsv II 
be surrounded by fences, and 
shuttles will run more fre- 
quently in an attempt to keep 
parking lots s.ite. Abaci said 

Dean: Coordinator 
has what TCU needs 
LARRY WOODS II 
StQjj I 

been  exposed  to a number 

ol diffi rent (ultures. 
While  most  of the  other Ainsworth   George,   his 

TCU   Greek   councils'   Web    younger brother,  said their 
parents wen- Instrumental 
in the   e hildren s a< ( e-pt.un C 

of so many cultures 
I hey didn't adapt to the 

culture  hen     he said     They 

sites have an abundanc e ol 

Information, the \lultk ultural 
Greek Council Web siu states 
Information      uning soon 

but this is all about to e hang( 

with the hiring of a new pro-    lived b\ their ow n cultun  and 
gram coordinator 

Gams ( .< >rge, a I S Vir- 
gin Islands native, was hired 
to ael\ ise the  \l(i(    anel  said 

STEPHEN SPIUMAN / Photo Editor 

he wants to see the organiza- 
tions flourish. 

"I   want   to get  the  MGC 
up and running to where it 

is self-maintaining   George 
said It is not m\ lust go- 

around starting up a Greek 
council. 

dt   rge tc-i eived his b.u h 
elor s degn i   In business 
administration from the I ni- 

it\ of Oklahoma   At OU, 

the; still do 
George  said   his   broth- 

r s position as Latin Greek 

( ouiu il president helped him   life at OU, w hk h is the equiv- 
dexelop the qualities neees-    alent to campus lift   at   1(1 

sary  to   had  multicultural 
organizations at TCU. 

James Parker, assistant eleatl 

e>t e ampUS lil<     ra\ es about 
(iaius  George's  work  ethie 

tnd dedication to impro\ ing 
the- li\e s ol t ollege stnele tits 

At TCI , t reorge serves as 
the' hall elite ( i<>t ol  l<)mlitison 

Hall in Worth Mills and makes 

he joined a histOI h all\  I at 
in  fraternity     Omega   Delta 
Phi (ieorge established and 
served as president oi the La! 
in Greek Council in his time 
at Ol 

Having be < n raised by par- 
ents from  the West   I tidies, 

lived in Houston since   age 
» and been  involved with a 

Latin fraternity, George has 

re c      i \ thing remains in 

orde-t   Hi    llSO Serves as ael\ is 
ranel program coordinator to 

the* MG(   and        <d\ iser to tM< 

National Pan-Helleni< Coun- 
i il. He was also the- program 

e oordinator tor the* late-night 
breakfast during finals week 

Ul the- fall and w ill co< >rdmat< 
the i      nt again this spring. 

George* said the' M( iC has a 

voiee that needs to be heard 
n e smpus. 

i he- MGC is a needed bodj 
on  campus      (,c e>rge'   said. 
Getting the* organizations 

Before' his arrival at TCU,    together and  making them 

((ieorge*) has an inlet tious 

attitude that just draws peo- 
ple to him.   Parker said    lies 
been a great addition te) the' 

TCU stall 
Georges   willingness   to 

work with the multicultur- 
al organizations and deter- 

mine the members1 unique 
strengths will help make a 

better TCU fraternity and 

SOroritV life, Parker saiel 

(ieorge- was a graeluatt   issis 

nit tor the center e>l student 
realize their important e is 
ke\ 

MARK M HANCOCK / Associated Press 

A ship is seen behind a fence at the Port of Beaumont on Tuesday. 

Port workers to be checked, Bush says 
By LARA JAKES JORDAN 

S<  tport workers w ill unelcrgo 

bae kground checks for links to 
terrorism and toensuie they an 
k'gal i  s  residents, the bush 
administration saiel Tneselay. 

The annoutu ement < ame 

\iu had Chertofl saiel.  The 
will be among roughly 7S0,00« 
workers — Including truckers 

and rail employees — who 
have unrestricted  aecess to 

w hat Critics t all holes in see u- 
i it\ measures at ports, which 

were highlighted after a Dubai 
company i purchase of a Brit- 
ish firm ga\e* it control of six 

afte r months of scathing < ritl 
e ism about security gaps at th< 
nations poitS 

The heightened scrutim 
w hie h w ill begin immediately 

drew praise  from some* law- 
makers and port assex iations 

ports and will be required to   American ports An outcry in 
carr\ tamper resistant ielentifi-    Congress leel the- Dubai COfll- 

e ation e aids by next year. 
W hat this will do is it will ek 

that saiel the eheeks wen long 
overdue. Others jeereel the* 

Security measures as either 
too weak or to< invash i of 

workers  privacy   "ghts 
Names   of   M\   istimateel 

i()0,000 employees w ho work 
ifl the* most sensitive areas of 
orts w ill b(   mate he-cl against 

government terror watch lists 
and immigration databases. 

Homeland Security Secretary 

\ate* see urit     it our poitS thein- 
sehes so that we can In sure* that 
those- who enter our ports to do 
business e ( mic tor legitimate n  i 

sous anel not in Older te) cle) us 
harm,   ( hertofl said   He ealle-d 

tlu safeguards part of a  ring of 
Security    around ts  ports 

The background clu-e ks will 
not examine  \    >rkers < riminal 

pany l)l> World, to deeicle te> 
sell the* I s operations to an 

Ame tie an firm. 
ingress is considering port 

sec urity legislation this week, 

history, although (her toll left 
open that  possibility   for the 
fiitu 

How much the background 
e hecks will eost was not imme- 

diately available 
The bush administration has 

been under tin  l< »i months for 
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prompting some to question 
the sincerity and timing of 
(hertofl s announcement. 

"It appears that DHS steps 

up to the plate to protect our 

national security only when 
the cameras are rolling and 
the whole woriel is wate lung, 

saiel Rep. Bennie G. Thomp- 
son, D-Miss., the top Demo- 

crat on the   House Homeland 

Security Committee 
Some workers aln aely have 

their criminal backgrounds 
* becked by local authorities, 
said Jim McNamara, spokes- 
man for the International 
Longshoreman Union, which 
represents Fast Coast port 
workers and said it welcomed 

Steps    to see ure e>ur ports in 

any way possible 

The UPS Store 

■ON PER PURCHASE 

Let us help you 
move home for 
the summer. 

Present TCU Student ID to receive 
25-50% off moving boxes and 

supplies. 

6080 S HULEN ST #360 
FORT WORTH, TX 76132 

(817)346-7718 

The UPS Stoie renters ate independently owned and operated by licensed lianihivecs 
Boxes 

a Delaware corporation Services arid hours of operation may vary by location 
Boies 

kac> 

inoir 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

I results.  Fines and court 
costs arc additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024    mdaflfl Av e. 
rort Worth, TX 76HW-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
I     ^ lifted h) il ; I Mil sj^ i*j 

a Cold Stone Creamery^ is now hiring 
exceptional crew members, shift leaders, and 
assistant managers for an amazing store. Do 
you love ice cream and having fun on the job? 
Then we want to meet you at our next audition. 

Please contact Anna Galaviz at 817.733.6796 
oranna.galaviz@bayviewventuresinc.com 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 

Offering complete automotive repair 

'•'.>'- 

*%* 

,H'L 

Mira Vista Self Storage 
5600 Bryant Irvin Rd (Just south of I 

CALL US TODAY! 817.263.7637 

i 
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By DAVE GOLDBERG 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK ( \1>) — A WW k 
ago, there were rumors out ot 
Houston that had the Texans 
leaning away from taking Reg- 
gie Bush with th No I pick 
and toward Mario Williams, 
the North Carolina stair defefl 

ers Or the next Barr\ Sanders 
He s A unique  talent who can 
turn a game on one pla\ 

So win 11 Paul Tagliabue calls 
to order his final NFL draft as 
commissioner, HOUSTON will 
use it on REGGIE BUSH. KB 
southern Cal 

Texas, is an Al Davis type pick 
who might be something SfN 

ial. 
8. BUFFALO. One mistake 

a year ago was letting Pat Wil- 
liams go to the Vikings. Wil- 
liams is listed at 320 pounds 
Maybe  *20? Whatever, BRO 

2. NEW ORLEANS. After   DRICk BUNKLEY l)T. Florida 
si\e end who is supposed te> be 
a cross between Julius Peppers 
and Lawren     Taylor. 

Indeed, they even began 
alking with Williams Disin- 

formation, perhaps, but stan- 
dard 

More than any Other, this 
draft has been full of that kind 
of thing. 

On the Web. On talk radio. 

signing Drew Brees. the Saints 
brought in I.e-mart tor a work- 
out   Is that be v ause Brees is 

state is a svelte 306 _ or so 

coming off shoulder surgen * 
Or is it to suggest to the Titans 
and Jets that they have to trade 
up to get him? Linebacker 
A.J Hawk, but more likeb 
I) BRICKASHAW FERGUSON, 
OT Virginia. 

3. TENNESSEE. Norm Chow, 

they say. He fits the purpose 
9. DETROIT. The I ions ha\e 

iken Charles Rogers. Koy W il- 
liams and Mike  Williams the 
last three years and for a \ari- 
iy of reasons still don t ha\« 

a healthy No  1 wide receiver. 
RON is from Te \as, as is MIKE 
HUFI   DB  Texas 

10. ARIZONA. No matter 
Everywhere    The ML draft,    the offensive coordinator, had    how gooel Larry Fit /ge raid is 
which will take place   Satur- 
day and Sunday at Radio ( it\ 
Music Hall, has become foot 

the same job at Southern Cal 
and tutored Leinart The Titans 

(lies very good), the <   irdi- 
nals might  have been better 

might like Vince Voting, but    off with  Ben Rocthlisberger 
balls most overanaK/eel event,    MATT LEINART, Ql*. South-   or Philip Rivers two years age) 

ern Cal, is the safer pick 
4. NEW  YORK JETS. They 

have a sore shouldered Chad 
Pennifigton and the newly 
obtained Patrick Ramsey, Both 

ils. so the) < ould move up 
to second for Leinart — with 
the 29th and 35th picks is bail 
If not, MARIO WILLIAMS. DE, 
North Carolina state 

even by the people in charge 
what prospective draftee* did 
on the- Field last tall has be en 
forgotten In the tempest from 
January through April. 

Consider Vine e Y< Ring's Won- 
rlic score. ImDale Whites 

Weight gain and hamstring 
injun Jimmy Williams sup- 
posedly lackadaisical attitude 
And the endless debate over 
whether Jay < utler, the Vaneler- 
bilt quarterback, belongs with 
Matt Leinart and Young at the 
top of the quarterback pool. 

Remember also that every- 
one lies. Or says nothing. 

"You  know  this is a tim« 
when   nobody   really   ever 

Kurt Warner was EH Mannings 
caddie* In New York, so he can 
do tin same for JAY CUT11 R, 
QB, Vanderbilt. Dennis Green 
has actual!) saiel In II take- him 
here it h< falls; see' above for 
untruths 

11. ST. LOUIS. The- Rams 
replaced coach  Mike Martz 
w \V\] Scott  Linehan, another 

5. GREEN BAY. One reason    offensive gin   But the \  need 
Brett I avre keeps putting off his 
leeision on retirement is tin 

sorry state of the Packers. A J. 
HAWK   LB, Ohio State, wont 
turn them an nincl lor Havre's last 
season, but eventually should 
be an impact player. 

6. SAN FRANCISCO. Anoth 
really kind of tells the truth    er team that needs everything. 

defense, especially  at tackle 
HA LOT I NGATA. I) I. Oregon. 
ven though the Rams ha\< 

Used three first-round pie k    it 
that position sun e* 2001. 

12.    CLEVELAND.   The 

about what they plan to do 
Miami eoach Nick Saban saiel 
last week.    I certainly would 

BfOWnS were* aggressive elur- 
ing the e>lfs   ison, signing LB 
Willie  Me (line st   from  New 

and could move up using the    England to help Komeo Cie ti- 
ne wly acquired 22nd pick for 
Williams or Hawk  If not. \ I R- 

ncls young charges learn th« 
3-4 defense.   W illie e an  be- 

never deceive you in anything    NON DAVIS, TE, Maryland,   especially useful with KAMER- 
that I told you, so rather than    sc ems to be a spec ial athlete    ION WIMBLLY, DE/LB, I lor- 
deceive you I would just rather 
ne>t tell you certain things 

at a position that's In vogue 
7. OAKLAND.   The Raid- 

Ida State, who Crennel hopes 
will stav healthier than the last 

* 

rt?vc 

JOHN RUSSELL/A ted Pre ERIC GAY / Associated Press 

MARK HUMPHRFY/A' Pre MICHAEL C0NR0Y / Associated Pre 

NFL Draft Round 1 favorites: Memphis' DeAngelo Williams (top left), Texas' Vince Young (top right), Vanerbilt's Jack Cutler (bot 
torn left) and Southern California's Reggie Bush (bottom right). 

take Noting or ( title i   Inst«  id, 
a hookend fof fonathan Ogden, 
WINSTONJl si K i . OT, the 
third Southern Cal plaver e h< >- 
sen 

14. PHILADELPHIA.   I IK 

i agles like aggie ssive elelend- 
rs,   a   description   that   fits 

ERNIE SIMS, LB, Florida Stat< 
The reservation is live coin us- 
sions in college 

15. DENVER. Tatum Bell 

ning hacks late, hut why not 

the explosive l)»   AN(.i L() 
\\ III I VMS. RB, Memphis 

16. MIAMI. Sain Madison 

Mains is a fen >< ions hitter who 
atisc el the  \l I s c hanged rules 

to keep him  from using the 
"horse c oll.ti    ta< Ue. He e An 

was a s.il.tt \ { A\)    istialt\ JIM-    use a partner w ho can i over. 
\n WILLIAMS. DB, Virginia 
Td h. has been tailing lor a 
Variety of* reasons.  Not past 
this spot. 

17. MINNESOTA. One ol a 
unch of teams that I l Mild u 

lincbac kers in a draft with a 

IASON ALLEN, S. Tennessee. 
19. SAN   DIEGO.   When 

your he st receiver is .S6-v    ir- 
old Keenan McCardell, you 
ni i el young speed  SANTONIO 
HOLMES, w R, Ohio state. 

20. KANSAS CITY. I re sh 
(Certain things  almost sure-    ers have Aaron Brooks, who   two No.  Is. Kellen \\ inslow     is a part-timer and so is Ron    lot of good ones. CHAD GRE-    blood for the   annual cleten- 

ly start with Bush, described    finally wore out the s.tints 

j some as the next (.ale Say-    patience   VINCI  YOUNG, QH, 

and Braylon Edwards, 

13.  BALTIMORE. Would 
Dayne,  I he Broiu i >s alw a\ s 
seem to get on>eitu tive iun- 

ENWAY, LB, Iowa 
18.   DALLAS. Kov    Wil- 

sive o\   rhaul    l*YE HILL, CB, 
Clem son. 
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Beat the MCAT 
Price Increase 

The prices of our MCAT Classroom and Online 
Courses are going up $100. Enroll by May 1st to 

lock in the current price! 

Classes for the August MCAT begin 
Saturday, May 20th on campus at TCU! 

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com. 

Higher test scores guaranteed 
or your money back. 

KAPLAN 

TEST PREP AND 
ADMISSIONS 

1CA0001 «MCAT » » HJHlilJWm»r»dw> 

*tfh* W» (K4N *m» Cn*U MltCQ n+Uomi**g0Om ano-tr***   **«• 

qppty Foropniptr* 

OittntOfertt* 

Prep now for the last paper and pencil MCAT in August. 
See the new format and find out more at kaptest.com/mcatchange. 
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Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL 01 
COSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

r"^»l Microsoft* 
j Office 

Specialist 
Authorized Testing Center 
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WORKS 

www potbelly COM 

Wednesday, April 26, 5-8pm 
Mention you are supporting Sigma Kappa 

and all proceeds will be donated to 
Alzheimer's research 

Sunday, April 30,10-4 
At the TCU intramural fields 
Come enjoy good food, music and competition! 

Watch the 11 fraternities play to support 
Alzheimer's Research 

SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY 

I 

fr. 
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KRIEGLER BLANK 

Kriegler Brink , a freshman on the TCU men's tennis 

team, discusses with Ryan Thomas why he came to 

the United States from South Africa to play tennis. 

Why did you choose to come to 
TCU from South Africa? 

I came to get an *dm anon. 
The (rums lat ilities wen   (lit r 

ms team   ()ur Lie ilities art 
one of the most beautiful, 
TCU is also a strong edut a- 
tional si hool and I will #< 

and the tennis team was real-    a good edu< ation, I here art 
lv good     I lie COachefl Wen        nitt   peoph    ill around 
als< i K alh im e. 

Growing up in South Africa, 
who were your tennis role 
models? 

Wa> ne   I ei it it a   was on 
oi the ix st south African 
tennis players But that is 
also a reason  w hy I t ame 
to the i nited States In   ms 

What do you do before every 
match? 

Some people eall it medi- 
Iting hut I just \ isuali/e and 

ti\  to sta\  positive, 

the tennis in South  \lri( A IS 

going dow n   I in  i ompeti- 
tion is not that strong  I her 
is a  lot   moo   i ompct it i< >n 
and \ai it t\ m America. 

What is the biggest tennis 
moment of your career? 

W inning the  South Afri- 
m National Championships, 

under 16. Thai was one of my 
most memorable moments. 

What are some of the adjust- 
ments you have made coming 
to the United States? 

If you weren't playing tennis, 
what other sport would you 
want to play? 

In South Africa, we have a 
To be honest, i am a little    sport called crk kt t. 

homesic k  Just talking Afri- 
kaans (the language  ) and 
t he t ypt of food. I hit. I eat     Is cricket similar to baseball? 
a lot of double chet seburg- 
ers and fries   I tat  a  lot ot 

w hataburger and raco Bell 
and other unhtaltln   foods, 

Yes it  is s< »rt ol  similar.  I 
played it in high W hool and 
was  pretty  good.   I   would 
probably do that   It is not like 

Also some oi  our social    football or rugby that are i 
things w hen \ou go out Rap    Intense 
is a big thing In Amerit a .md 
not a big thing in South Ah i- 

a Just small things, the Ian- 

guag<   the food. 

What do you like about being 
atTCU? 

I have been to a couplt    >1 
other universities in Amer- 

Who is the best opponent you 
have ever faced? 

I would have to s.i\ ( hris- 
topher Haggard. Me is a top 
doubles player in the world. 
I played against him in a sin- 
gles match. I le made it to th< 
Semifinals of doubles in tht 

Women's team 
preparing for 
MWC tourney 
By CLAIRE CURRY 
Staff I       ter 

Tin   TCI   women's tennis is taking a sev- 
en-game winning streak into the Mountain Weal 
Conference Tournament this week. The Frogs are 
st lu duled tt> begin play Thursday in San Diego. 

Junior Ana Cctnik said the team is not planning 
tt> change much about its game plan in terms ot 
preparing for the upcoming games 

Sint t TCU has alre ly played against the teams 
competing in the MWC tournament, the Progs have 
a good idea of the t < tmpctition they are up against 
this week. 

He i coach Dave Borelli said the team is focus- 
ing on trying to play better with each game 

"We don't want to make it any different from any- 
other situation,   he said. 

Senior Helena Besovic said the frogs cannot 
get ahead of themselves just because they have 
ahead) beaten some of the teams tin \ will late 
this week. 

We have to stay focused and be mentally pre- 
pared tt> play game igainst the same teams again. 
We should not think that if we won the first time, 
we arepoing to win again,   Besovic said. 

Borelli said he is confident in his teams ability 
to be successful in the tournament. 

Truthfulh l think in our first round we should 
be alright. The second round, we'll play No. M San 
Diego State I'm happ\ we're playing them bt< ause 
we need to play higher ranked teams That is a 
good ( hallenge tor us and it w ill help us get ready 
for regionals,   he said 

Borelli is also pit asttl with the overall play of 

ica traveling with the ten-     Australian Open. 

TY HALASZ / Slaff Photographer 

Freshman Kriegler Brink competes against Baylor on March 7 at the Bayard H. Friedman Tennis 
Center. 

his team heading into the tournament. 
"1 think for the most part, everyone is starting to 

play well. I cannot pinpoint one player or another, 
but our doubles has been particularh  good.    h< 
said. 

One thing is for certain; th< Progs have their 
sights set on a MWC Championship title to bring 
back to ICt . 

"It would definitely be satisfying to show how 
dominant we were this yen     Borelli said. 

TCU will take on the winner of the No. 8 and 
No 9 seed match in the first round of the Moun- 
tain \\   >.t Conference Tournament. 
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Choice is 
unlimited local calling & 

unlimited long distance   calling 

a month 

unlimited local calling plan 
unlimited long distance 
calling 
add any additional calling 
features to this plan 

unlimited local calling 

metroBasic 
r -i 

a month 

unlimited local ONLY 
additional calling features are 
unavailable 

I 
I 
I 
I 

a month 

ultimate unlimited 
unlimited local calling 
unlimited long distance calling 
unlimited text messaging 
unlimited picture messaging 
enhanced voice mai 
3-way calling 

a month 

unlimited local calling plans 
add any additional calling 
features on this plan 

in ringtone 
downloads! When 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I you bring in this ad! I 
L. J 

caller ID call waiting 
add any other additional calling 
features to this plan 
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Wedn   >(ia\. April L       (MM) 

FAMOUS QUOTE 
rhe greatest use of life is to spend it for some- 
thing that will outlast it." 

William James 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1954: Geneva Conference begins 
1994 South Africa holds first multiracial elections IMF1' 

Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

New Used Trade 

"Eat the fruit, don't eat the fruit, whatever- 
in a hundred years, what will it matter?" 

rCU Golf 
Acce$$orie$ 

Full Service Repair Shop • 1 Day Re-Gripping 
3465 Bluebonnnet C i • Mon Fri 10 to 6 -Sat 9 to 5 •817.9278803 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

• 

mm m •m* 

I think it's time to move on. Adam 
wish we could start seeing other f 

"I think it's time to move on. Adam 
I lust wish we could start seeing other people 

" 

~>m* 

mmmmmmmm* MM««NIM««««M 
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Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Thursday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
AT WWW.SUD0KU.COM 

Hamburgers 
4616 GroburyRd 817.924.8616 

3520 Aha M«r« 817 244.5223 

m 

1 

10 

14 
15 

16 
17 

18 
19 

20 

23 
26 

27 
28 

30 
32 

34 
7 

38 
39 

40 
41 

45 

46 
4 
50 
51 

52 

56 
57 

8 
62 

63 
64 
65 
66 
67 

ACROSS 
Non standard 
English 
Encourage a 
vegg 
Ja// singing 
style 
Rome's river 
Burrowing 
larden pest 
ugar source 

Actress 
Verdugo 
Novelist Stoker 
C    mast 
Korbut 
Jack Lemmon 

e 
Ninny 

out of 
(decline) 
Sen 
Philippines 
me    polls 

Bulba 
Matt Damon 
role 
Bleacher cry 
K s wife 
Our sun 
Star Wars" 
night 

WSWi 
Dustin Hoffman 

)le 
livestock 
shelters 
Longing 
Notify 
Narc s org 
Showed the 
way 
Gary Cooper 
role 
Domain 
Give a hand7 

loo weird 
Affirm with 
certainty 
Ion s pet 

Gridlock 
Anatomical sac 
Olhe's partner 
1 he present 
time 
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HOOKS 

DOWN 
1 f     '    y woman 
2 Small 

Dogpatch 

By Philip J Anderson 
Portland. OR 

3 Justice Fortas 
4 Oahu goose 
5 Roiled oats 

breakfast 
6 Circuit 
7 B)       of tennis 
8 Dist     tive style 
9 Poster paint 

10 Reprimands 
11 Have a cow 
12 Ire 
13 Rips 

1  i 
2 tssia 

23 Sufi       it 
4 Foil alternative 
5 [    ogatof, 

29 Wngley Field 
grovvti' 

30 I opes along 
3i     he Clan of 

the Cave Bear" 
heroine 
Sports fans' 
channel 

34 Lobe again 
35 Love to pieces 
36 Tackled a trait 
39 Intermediate 

learning inst 
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iClPOOftTrtam* 
AH nghlt 

V7VM 

41 
42 

44 
r   i 

Feel concern 

Logical start7 

osest 
The African 

Writer Asimov 
Having 
ch.it/pah 

49 
50 
53 

4 
55 
59 

60 
61 

Rele r es 
Poet Thomas 

Casino game 
Neato 
nowadays 
Author Levin 

See Thursday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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April 27, 2006 
9:00AM-3:00PM 

TCI) Recreation Center 
Light refrevkntetUs will bt tervtd,. 

Research presented by the students in 
the schools of: 
• Communication Scieces and Disorders 

Kinesiology 
Nursing 

Nurse Anesthesia 
Social Work 

Awards will be presented to undergraduate and graduate 
students in areas of both original and tranlational research 
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30C PER WORD PER DAY 
400 PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817-257-742610 PLACE YOUR AD I0DAY 

AFFORDABLE TUITION 
Pay only $108 lor a three   hour credit course fbl Dallas County 

residents!   Visit our Web site for complete tuition informal ion. 

Mr Xr- 

TRANSFER COURSES 
freshman and sophomore-level courses thiii transfer to lour-year 

colleges and universities (se<   in advisor for details); 
HELP WANTED 

I   K ult) mcnitx-i I     [Mil hine 
nan in     HI?        ' 7< 

■ 

CONVENIENT COURSES 
courses offered days, evenings, weekends and via Internet ;md IV. 

Summer 2006 Courses 

Registration begins April 24! 
May Term:   May 15-June 2 

Summer I Term:  June O-July 6 
Summer II Term:  July 12-Aug. 10 

Enroll today! 
I(f: ,       tni ctnplovmcui uppt    unities <u< Hi    khuven (<>//<      u ilhout regard to race, color, age, 
national origin, religion, Mil   disability or s« ami orientation 
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IT ALL BEGINS HERE 
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Wednesday, April 26, J006 

TODAY IN SPORTS 
1912: First home run hit at Fenway Park (Hugh Bradley, Red Sox) 
1952: Patty Berg scores 64; best competitive round of golf by a woman 
1988: NBA approves addition of third referee in 1988-89 season 10 
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Trainers assist 
By CARLOS QUALLS 
Stafj Report rr 

You see the TCU athletes OH 
the field and the courts, hut \\ h.it 
you don't set is the- work thai 
goes on that enables them tc > JXT- 

torm at their optimum level. 

That's   where   training, 
strength  and  conditioning 
ome into the pit tur<    I hat is 

ils«   when Melissa Si hau and 
Joe Walker earn their chec ks 

Walker is the strength and 
conditioning coach for the 
TCU men's basketball and 
women's soccer teams Walker 

aid that although his job title 
larts with the word strength, 

that isn t the only thing he 
focuses on during workouts 

"In the ofl season, tin big 
keys are flexibility, strength, 

power and durability, Walker 
said The main responsibility 

is to get the athlete as explo- 
sive as possible Strength isn't 

anything if you can't appl\ it 
fast. That's tor am sport 

Walker attempts to have his 
players gain that m ssar\ com- 

bination of strength and sjxvd 
In mixing the two in the pro- 
gram. Walker said that if the ath- 
letes .ire doing squats, then they 
are coming up as last as |x>ssil 

HO matter what the weight is 
Walker said the workout 

plan his ternale athletes fol- 

low isn't much different from 
the guys' plan. 

"Conditioning is the <>ni\ 
different*    Walkei said. "We 
fo< us on coordination, foot 
work and spi   d. You cant 

really develop too much speed 
for basketball because     m're 
always changing speeds." 

Strength in Numbers 
The   athletes   follow   th< 

workout plan that Walker has 

alreath laid out for them ea< h 
morning. 

Walkei lid the emphasis 
during the workouts is foe U d 

on the team as a whole. 
We take An individual and 

si t their goals     Walker said, 
We then try to match it as 

.1  team.   I veryone  has their 

strengths and weakne 

EXTRA INFO 
• Name: Joe Walker 

• Job: Strength and conditioning 
coach 

• Jurisdiction: Men's basketball, soc 
cer 

• Emphasis: Flexibility, strength, 
durability 

• Style: Team workouts 

whether a pi ay of practices 
with the team or not. 

"I may not tell him the real 
reason, because a lot of stuff 
is between me and my girls, 

Gender Equality 
That is where Walker's and 

•>, so 
we fotus on group work We 
realize that anything you do is 
going to benefit everybody." 

Walker said his one-on-one 
work with his athletes is very 

limited 
'We do most of our work with     S< hau said.   I just go up and say 

the learn   \\ ilkc i said    We like     'She S not feeling so well, 

vocal leaden AIH\ encourage- 
ment. We don't do too much Playing through pain 
one on one unless the kid has St hau i    ailed when sopho- 
an exam or something                   more forward Lorie Butler-Ray- 

ford ran into a moving screen 
and took a forearm to the back 
of the neck. St hau remembe 

Butler going bee down on the 
court and saying she could not 
feel her right sick 

We had to run onto the 
court, spine-board her, and 

take her to the hospital in an 
ambulance.   Sc hau saitl.    It 
was pretty intense 

Sc hau did a lot of individual 
work with sophomore guard 
Adrianne Ross and freshman 
forward Marissa Rivera when 
they both went tl< >wn with ACL 
injuries two s<    sons ago      hau 

saitl  Ross and  Rivera  were 
exact opposite s in their atti- 

tudes when it c ame to dealing 

with them after the Injury. 

"AdrianiM til she wanted was 
to g< t back on the court, Schau 
said   slu would say, 4Oh, I can 
run. I can cut  < ome OfLCOach 

hau s program styles differ. 
Schau is the trainer for the 
women's basketball team. 

Sc hau s.ntl her training r<x>m 
opens an hour before prat tic e 
and th< door doesn't close until 
at least an hour after the coach- 

teams shape 

i's ha\t already gone home 
hau s otfh lal job dese lip- 

tion is the prevention are of 

and rehabilitation of athletic 
injuries, although slu saitl her 
work with the team goes far 

beyond that. 
"The girls really do trust 

m< hau saitl     They COOK 

to me with a lot <>t questions 
about girl issues. It s usually 
things they might not want 
to U II their coaches There 

is  i different e in the kind of 
cramp the\ get. whether it's a 
girl cramp or athletic S 

Schau said head I oach jell 
Mittie trusts her and puts th< 

decision in her hands as to 

ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

Schau said the work put In 
with both girls was different, 

but that it was all a part of 
knowing your athlete 

Two girls, exact same see 
nario — with one we had to 
reign in and you have one that 
you have to put the confidence      friend   too.  There are plenty 

eye. Schau does these sail 
things with her girls  but gets 

to know them in an even more 
personal manner 

"Me and my girls are really 
lose     Se hau said    Tin their 

c oath but I'm definitely tl 

back In their head that they 
can do it    st hau said. 

of time s when lm borrowing 

shoes from |c nna (Lohse) or a 
top from someone cist 

If St hau wants to borrow Up close and personal 
Neil P. Dougherty, junior 

guard for the men s basketball 
team, said his trainer got to know 
him pretty well this year when Se hau, a graduate assistant 
he went down with injuries to 

the shoulder and the ankle. 

any more pans of shoes from 

Jenna, she ma) have to get 
them sent to her in the mail. COURTESY OF TCU MEDIA RELATIONS 

>r the last two years, will be      EXTRA INFO 

Dougherty's trainers got 
moving On when this \   ar is 
over  She doesn't know what 

Rivera didn't even want to jog to that personal level by tap- 
straight ahead, so cutting wasn't ing his inkles, bringing him 

even An option. We had to try     water when tired or treating a     up, she will be missing her 

she will do but said that 
no matter where she ends 

and coax and pu a her minor injury like a poke to the     girls 

Name: Melissa Schau 

Job: Trainer 

Jurisdiction: Women's basketball 

Emphasis: Care of and rehab of 
injuries 

Style: Personal attention 

1 I 


